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For many of us, the coming weeks will
involve a new start.  Children from
Bishop Wilson School and other local
primaries will begin their secondary education. Others will go off to
university for the first time or begin a final year leading to major
choices. Older residents may move into smaller homes, some possibly
into residential care. New families will relocate into Puddington,
Burton and Shotwick - and as for myself and my wife Sue, we will
move to one of the new homes at Burton Manor. That is because, in
October, I am to become your new Vicar, whilst Sue will be licensed
alongside me as a Lay Reader.

This comes as a very welcome but unexpected new start for us. We
had been happily settled in our own home in the Cotswolds and then
sensed God’s call to a new ministry. It means excitement, upheaval,
adventure and new communities to get to know. We are very much
looking forward to coming alongside the fellowships of St Nicholas’
Burton and St Michael’s Shotwick.  However, it is also really
important to us to share in the life of the wider community. Your
welcome will help us all embrace a new future together.

I grew up in Heswall and became a follower of Jesus Christ while I
lived there. This proved to be the most transformative decision of my
entire life. Now, with Sue, I look forward to the joy and challenge of a
new start in a beautiful place.

In the next edition we will tell you a little more about ourselves!

<’)))><



In other words, if you expect to benefit
personally, in the time that you are on this
earth, you yourself need to be prepared to
put something back into society.

To achieve this we obviously have to offer
some of our own time and resources, but
time is the one thing that is not renewable.
Within our own local community we have
examples of people who have chosen to
make a positive contribution to mankind
by choosing to use their time to  ‘put
something back in’, whether it be running
a charity for underprivileged people
abroad, providing front-line healthcare
teaching on the African continent, working
in local food banks, volunteering to provide
meals for the less fortunate within our own
local area or being involved in an
environmental project.  In some instances
the motivation to do this stems from an
individual’s personal Christian
commitment to serve Christ.  In other
instances the motivation stems from
someone’s fundamental desire to serve
mankind.  In both instances it’s all about
being prepared to  give something of
yourself for the benefit of others.

But what part should the church play? For
some the church may not be relevant, but
for many the church provides an important
role in enabling them to practise their
faith. It offers a  place of solace, a place of
comfort in times of crisis and a point of
contact for those seeking to understand.

In 1961 President John F Kennedy was
inaugurated as the 35th President of the
United States.  It was a time of great
tension between the USA and communist
Russia and its alliance with Cuba.
Americans felt threatened and by electing
a new president they had expectation of
better security and better things to come.

In his inaugural address to the people on
TV and those gathered around the Capitol
building in Washington DC, he spoke the
famous words ‘ Ask not what your
country can do for you – ask what you
can do for your country’.



If we look around our local community we
see much evidence of the church and the
local population being prepared to work
together hand-in-hand to help others.

Recent events, organised by local people,
have successfully raised funds and
resources for the people of Ukraine,
Wirral Foodbank and for Charles
Thompson’s Mission, as well as for a
number of other causes.  All these
activities have been a focus by local people
on the needs of others.

And, there continues to be scope for people
to work together for the common good.
Society doesn’t get everything right, far
from it, but if there is something we don’t
like, possibly at work, in church or in our
villages -  maybe the answer is to become
involved, to do something ourselves in
order to help bring about change.

Our local communities will soon have the
opportunity to welcome into their midst a
new Vicar, Revd John Coyne who, along
with his wife Sue, will become part of
village life.  They will live in a house in
Burton, they’ll walk their dog along the
lanes and byeways and in the woods and
they will undoubtedly want to get to know
everyone. By the time John and Sue Coyne
arrive the parishes of Burton and Shotwick
will have been without a priest for almost
twelve months and it’s inevitable that
people will be waiting - some in
great expectation - to see what the new
Vicar is like and what he’ll bring !

Fundamentally, we have
all been given resources,
talents and abilities and
it’s up to us to decide
how to use them in the
time that we have, for the greater good.

Within Burton, Puddington and
Shotwick the church and the local
community are often as one. Potentially,
we all have something to contribute for
the benefit of others and towards those in
society who are less fortunate  Some of us
have a greater ability to contribute than
others, but we can all do something
towards the greater good, even if we think
our contribution might be insignificant
or, for some reason, less worthy .

As we await the arrival of our new Vicar
and wonder what he might do for us and
our community, reflecting of the words of
John F Kennedy, we need to ask ourselves:

‘what can I do for
my local community … or for
my church … and for others’

Christians believe that God walks beside
us and helps us on every step of life’s
journey. Even if we judge ourselves
harshly, remember that God never does.
Time is precious, so don’t wait in
expectation, make sure we use it wisely.
Amen

C O M M U N I Y



August

3 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

7 Eight  Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Family Worship

 6:30 pm Evensong

10 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

14 Ninth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

17 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

21 Tenth Sunday after Trinity
8:45 am Holy Communion
(Traditional Service)
10:00 am Family Communion

24 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

28 Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

31 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

September

4 Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Family Worship
6:30 pm Evensong

7 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

11 Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

14 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

18 Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
8:45 am Holy Communion
(Traditional Service)
10:00 am Family Communion

21 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

25 Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Morning Worship

28 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion

October

2 Harvest Sunday
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
10:00 am Harvest Festival &

      Family Worship
6:30 pm Evensong

5 Wednesday
10:15 am Holy Communion





From the
Par ish Registers
Baptism
26 June
- Arthur Thomas Kenneth Shepherd
Wedding
9 July
- Jane Leadbetter & Thomas Manders
Wedding Blessing
16 July
- Michelle Lumley & James Podesva
Interment of Ashes
11 July
- Samuel Maurice Noble
Burial
30 June
- Hilda Bartley





St Michael’s Church, Shotwick

S a t u r d a y  1 7  S e p t e m b e r
 * * *

S u n d a y  9  O c t o b e r  3 . 0 0 p m
Details:  Jenny Sneddon  -  jcsned@gmail.com

0 7 5 3 0  1 4 4  7 6 3

St Nicholas’ Church, Burton-in-Wirral



In Christ’s parable of the sheep and the
goats, the King declares that whenever
anyone was helped, no matter who they
were, it was in fact Christ himself who was
served.

Through the years and across the world,
Mothers’ Union has reached out in love
and service to whoever has needed us. In
our own day and as we look to the future,
Christ continues to be an example of how
to serve. Our relationship with Christ is our
motivation; his guidance gives us wisdom
in what we do; and our reward is to find we
are serving him.

(MU Prayer Diary August)

On 15 June members enjoyed a delightful
afternoon in the garden at ‘Hafod’. The
weather was more than kind; the tea and
cakes delicious and the flowers (especially
the roses!) appreciated by all.

Wednesday 21 September at 2:00 pm –
Sports and Social Club:

Vision & Mission

All aboard

Noah’s Ark!
Saturday 10 September from

10am - 11.30am.

Gladstone Village Hall

Open to all ages

Games, Craft, Stories & Play

come along and join the fun!



The Wirral Foodbank has just had a
successful collection weekend at the
three large local Tesco supermarkets – Bidston, Heswall and Rock Ferry. Shoppers are
usually very generous at these collections held over a Thursday, Friday and Saturday
where they are asked on the way into the shop to get a few items for the foodbank.
“Usually” means that about 4 tonnes of food is collected from the three shops over
the three days. It’s a lot of food (equivalent to an additional 1.5 weeks of donations

across Wirral), and Tesco
increases it with a donation
worth about 20% of the
food’s value.

This year 6.5 tonnes of food –
60% more - was donated.

Comments from shoppers indicated that they fully realised that the cost of living
increases they were bearing would be crippling to a lot of people and this drove their
generosity. In addition to the food almost £1,500 was donated – an unprecedented
amount.

In the foodbank’s distribution centres we’re
seeing about the same number of clients as
two months ago, but with an increasing
number who have more serious problems.
The Household Fund provided by the
national government to all local authorities
has just become available and is starting to
be used. A big proportion of it will go on
fuel bills. Not just for pre-payment
customers but also for direct debit and other
credit customers. Sadly, the fund will
probably only last for a couple of months.



In addition to the Foodbank Plus programme operated jointly
by the Foodbank and the Citizen’s Advice Bureau (and now with
a staff of 3), a pilot programme with Wirral Mind at one distribution centre has
started because we are seeing more and more distressed clients. This programme
provides counselling to help deal with anxiety while Foodbank Plus helps with the
causes of the anxiety. It’s early days, but it’s already clear that this one centre is easily
referring enough clients to keep the one day a week pilot fully occupied.

We continue to be hugely impressed by our foodbank’s management and trustees.
They’ve added the Wirral Mind service to clients, just as in the past they added the
CAB advice (now becoming a national Trussell Trust programme) and Fuel
Vouchers.

The foodbank recently celebrated its 10th anniversary. At the celebration were a
number of the people intimately involved with its foundation (including two
councillors from then who are still councillors and supporters now). The vision then
was to work to eliminate the need for foodbanks and, in the meantime, to treat
those who need the foodbank’s help with dignity.
It was clear from the video address by the CEO of
Trussell Trust, Emma Revie, that the Wirral
Foodbank has been and remains at the forefront of
working on the whole problem experienced by
those in need and not “just” on providing food.

But the talent, tenacity and compassion of these
leaders would be unable to deliver a fraction of any
of this without the donations that you, supermarket customers, churches,
supermarkets themselves and other organisations provide.

As always, many thanks to those who
support the Foodbank with food and
financial donations which make all the
difference to so many people.

Thank You
https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/
https://westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk/

https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/
https://westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk/


Bishop Wilson Church of England
Primary School

Happily, we have managed to complete a full academic year, actually in school,
this year, which is something to be celebrated.  We have had another busy
term. There has been a sports day, a very successful school fayre thanks to
our wonderful PTA, and football and netball competitions. We have also taken
part in ‘Worship on Tour’ where two of our children work with children from
other schools to lead worship in each other’s schools.

Our whole school has been working on a topic about pollution and protecting
the environment. We all went to the beach near Hilbre Island and looked at
the creatures and plants living there. We also picked up four bags of litter.

Eagles’ class performed a wonderful play called ‘The Tudor Rose’ which was a
whistle stop tour of the Tudor period. It was a fabulous effort by everyone
involved. The year 6 took part in a leavers’ service at Chester cathedral and
they held their own service at St. Nicholas’ Church.

Owls’ class have been thinking about saving turtles and have been running an
art competition to raise money for this cause. There have been some fabulous
entries and choosing winners was very difficult.

Robins’ class have been writing letters and making posters to encourage
people to recycle and they have started recycling their fruit peel and cores.

Our Christian values for this half-term
have been peace and justice. We held
an afternoon to think about peace and
looked at peace symbols from around
the world. We tried out some yoga
positions that are related to peace and
spent some time being still. This was a
wonderful afternoon.

Suzanne Roberts
Head of School

To keep up-to-date with all school activities, visit:
https://www.facebook.com/BishopWilsonPrimary

https://www.facebook.com/BishopWilsonPrimary


Burton Village Gardens Open Day
Success
It was yet another amazing effort from Burton
Village Open Gardens on Sunday 26 June!

Thank you all who attended and helped us raise this
fantastic amount for our beloved charities. We hope
you all had a wonderful day and enjoyed all the
gardens had on offer. Thank you to all the
volunteers and to everyone who made the event
possible

The amount raised for charity was £4,279
The National Garden scheme charity received
and Claire House Children’s Hospice received

And, to all residents for being so tolerant about the
disruption to village life yet again, a very big …

Thank You !
Liz Carter 07711 813732

Burton
Village
Gardens



Like us down at the reserve, most of the readers will
have noticed how the cool spring has affected the
countryside and the negative impact it has had on
species like butterflies, dragonflies, and damselflies.

Things picked up somewhat in July with much
warmer drier days and we have been seeing dozens
of purple hairstreak butterflies.

These can be seen from the visitor centre decking,
flying high in the oak canopy feeding on honeydew.
Many sightings of the different skipper butterflies,
burnet moths, and the well-seen species, the brown
hawker dragonflies.

The relatively dry spring also had some impact on
the breeding season, particularly for the wading
birds. Overall, it was an average season for our
priority waders, but still we’ve recorded at least 40
redshank, 50 lapwing and 70 avocet pairs nesting at
the reserve.

Another highlight for the breeding season was
another successful year for the marsh harrier pair
who again nested successfully in the reedbed at
Burton Mere Wetlands with four chicks fledging. The
juveniles can be distinguished by their very dark
chocolate brown colouration with the same pale cap
on the head as the females.

We have started to see the first autumnal
movements of breeding waders heading south and
stopping off with us to use the reserve as a refuge to
rest up and refuel. We’ve had several sandpipers
including the wood, common and green. We have
also had spotted redshank, ruff, and dunlin most
days with the odd greenshank.



We are gearing up for what we hope will be a busy
summer.  As the schools finish, we have our fantastic
national activities in full swing
again, with packs available for families to buy to
either explore the reserve with or even take away to
use at home.

Our unique quiz trail is included in this pack to help
bring attention to some of the more overlooked
species to bring more enjoyment for all our visitors.

By September we expect to see  the growing flocks
of ducks and geese returning for the winter months,
which offer quite a spectacle.

A reminder that our visitor centre offers a great
panoramic view of the wetlands, and we have a great
selection of refreshments ,from sandwiches to ice-
creams available.

Also in September, work is due to get underway on
our new café.  This new addition will provide visitors
with warming breakfasts and lunches and will help us
generate more income to invest in further improving
the Dee Estuary for wildlife.

We are still running our very successful mail-order
shop with free delivery, and all profits coming back
to the reserve to support our conservation work here
on the Dee Estuary.

Pictures courtesy of RSPB

rspb.org.uk/burtonmerewetlands
https://www.facebook.com/RSPBBurtonMere/
https://twitter.com/RSPB_BurtonMere?fbclid=IwAR2xwBj64mE_GfzEDCGPjffKki1QxHwJOUhba1pX7Oxb8Y4r7PmREmeTH7o
https://events.rspb.org.uk/


Soaking up the border



https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/ness-gardens/visit,us


Rain may have dampened the clothes, but
not the spirits, of the Jubilee Big Picnic!

It was a great turn out, so wonderful to all
get together. Folks set up gazebo camps
across our field filled with friends and
families. In just a few weeks an amazing
group of villagers had put together a lovely
day of events including music, face painting,
a slide show of 70 years of Burton, Messy
Church craft, mini sports day, tree planting,
vintage cars, a Pimms toast to the Queen
and National Anthem sing-song.

And whilst having all that fun we also raised
£120 in aid of Ukraine.

Our thanks go to Gordale Garden Centre for
donating a beautiful flowering cherry tree,
as part of The Queen’s Green Canopy,
which can be seen in the play area. Also, to
our performers Simple Folk, Theatre4All,
and Burton Ukes, the Bellringers of
St Nicholas’ Church, the amazing artistic
talents of the kids from Bishop Wilson CE
Primary who created special bunting for the
day and not forgetting our fabulous team of
volunteers busy parking cars, on the bar,
running games, painting faces, making tea,
and much more behind the scenes.



The weather may have been a little
inclement, but on Sunday 5 June over
120 Puddington Village residents turned
out to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee in some style !

The celebrations took the form of a fully
catered buffet supper, including
Coronation Chicken as well as a Vegan
version. This was followed by strawberries
and cream and people were invited to
dress for the occasion and to bring their
own drinks to have with their meal and
for the Loyal Toast.

Along with friends and family, residents
of all ages enjoyed a marvellous evening
of good food and celebrations organised
by the Puddington Society.

A big thank you must go to Chris Lunt in
Burton whose large party tent enabled the
Village Green in Puddington to be used
to full effect.  So ‘thank you’ go to
Chris Lunt, to Puddington’s organising
committee and to all who attended and
made the event such a success.



Harry Lauder’s Walking Stick
(twisted hazel), despite undergoing a
severe pruning, is again growing ‘out
of hand’.

Buddleia Davidii are coming into full
bloom and together with the Hebes
provide a haven for bees.

The Sea Holly is
turning blue, and
it makes lovely
decorations for
indoors. Again,
with the unusual
seasons, they
have grown much taller than usual.

Our feathered friends continue to visit
our garden: blue/great tits, nuthatch,
green/goldfinches, blackbirds, Robbie
Robin, and Jenny Wren, heard but not
often seen. A young jay flew into our
bedroom window. It was dazed but
flew over the garage, then perched on
the greenhouse before flying off
again, thankfully.

Tasks to be getting on with:
● Dead head faded blooms to

promote flowering

● Water pots and containers.

● Give shrubs a good soak in dry
conditions

Take time to sit in the garden
and relax.

Happy Gardening

Mid Summer
And the garden has been a riot of
colour!
The pots and containers filled with
‘annual’ mix were lovely. Blue,  pink
cornflowers,
marigolds, red, pink,
white cosmos and
Nicotiana.

Larkspur had low
germination and subsequent blooms
were not good.

A tub of sweet peas added to the mix.
There was one row (back-to-back) of
wonderful sweet peas grown from seed
saved and a second row was grown
from new seed. Their perfume was
delightful!

The dahlias are slowly coming into
bloom and the rowan sapling already
has clusters of berries.

The roses were wonderful – Rosa
Mundi spreading through a blue
Lacecap Hydrangea. Ballerina with its
clusters of pink roses is lovely and Buff
Beauty the best show ever.



Burton &
Puddington

Sports &
Social Club

From September

Quiz Night
Is Back

Every 3rd Friday of the Month

Just £1 Entrance

Bar Refreshments & Great Fun



mailto:bobrimmer21@gmail.com
mailto:bobrimmer21@gmail.com






Summer Reading Challenge
Calling all Gadgeteers! Children under 12 can now join this year’s Summer
Reading Challenge at their local library or online. Join the Gadgeteers to
discover the amazing science and innovation behind the world around you,
including some of your favourite things.

Children who join will get a collector’s pack, stickers each time they read at
least two books and a certificate and a medal when they’ve read six. Younger
ones can join too with the Mini Challenge (Under 4s) and will get a special
golden sticker when they finish.

The Summer Reading Challenge is a great way to enjoy reading, in all formats,
over the summer holidays.

Free Events
Free events in libraries include: Animal handling, Fun Science, dance with
Noodle performance, Dogs Trust and a multitude of crafts and other events
created by local libraries. For the full list of events activities in libraries
click here.

Adults Read Two
Celebrate your love of books and reading this summer and join our adult summer
reading challenge online and in libraries.

Entrants just need to read two books between 9 July and 4 September. Choose
from a library book, eBook or eAudiobook, to be in with a chance to win £50 of
book vouchers through our prize draw at
www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/read or pick up a flyer from your nearest
library. 13–15-year-olds can enter with parental permission and a winner will be
chosen at random.

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/gadgeteers-intro
www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/read


On Friday 15 July representatives from Cheshire
Police, Cheshire Fire and the British Horse Society
were on hand at Gordale Garden Centre in Burton to
answer questions and give advice regarding road safety
when passing vulnerable road users such as cyclists and
horse riders.

PC Lee Spencer from the Roads &
Crime Unit has run several of these
events around the county.

The idea is to educate all road users
how to safely pass each other and
“Share the Road.”

Daniel Meeks from Cheshire Fire
brought along a road mat plus bike

to demonstrate the safe distances required when overtaking cyclists, 1.5 metres
if overtaking at speeds of up to 30 mph and 2 metres if over 30 mph.

Des Payne, safety officer from the
British Horse Society, was available
to advise drivers regarding the safe
passing distance of 2 metres and at
no more than 10 mph when passing
horses.

Luckily the heat wave had not yet
arrived, but the windy conditions did
mean we needed to weigh down our gazebo to prevent it taking off.

We got to speak with drivers of all ages and experience and hope to be able to
offer similar events to this in the future.

Our thanks to staff and management  at Gordale Garden Centre for allowing us
to hold the event there.

https://www.bhs.org.uk/our-work/safety

https://www.bhs.org.uk/our-work/safety


Here’s a Local Transport Solution

Ellesmere Port and Neston Community Transport
(EP&N) provide affordable transport for the
community including those with mobility problems.

Car Scheme

EP&N operates a 'door-to-door' service under the banner of
Community Car Scheme in which volunteer drivers can drive
EP&N adapted cars to transport clients from their homes to
medical appointments, shopping, hairdressers, social
appointments and then take them home again.

Locations

CH65,  CH64,  CH66
Journeys are not restricted to the Ellesmere Port and Neston
areas, but are for Ellesmere Port and Neston area residents.
Contact 0151 355 3739 www.epncta.btck.co.uk

Can’t Drive & Need
Help With Shopping?
Are You Having
Problems Getting to
Appointments?

https://www.livewell.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/Services/763


Hosted by Simple Folk, it’s …

‘ Folk,
Blues &
Beyond

Play, listen and prop up the bar.

Every last Friday of the month at
 the Burton & Puddington Sports
 Pavilion, Burton

7:00pm  ‘til late

www.gladstonevillagehall.org

www.gladstonevillagehall.org


AUDITIONS

Burton Reads is holding auditions for a staged reading of

The Importance of Peaches
By Tony Domaille

The Southerby Players are looking for a big idea to revive the group’s fortunes.
Just when all seems lost, salvation comes from an unexpected source.

By arrangement with Lazy Bee Scripts

Seeking: 1 Female Adult Actor plus 1 Male or Female Adult Actor
The auditions will consist of readings from the script

Click here to read the script

When:Tuesday 9 August at 7.30pm Sports & Social Club, Burton CH64 5TH

Rehearsals will be finalised based on the schedules of actors

Performance: 1 October at Gladstone Village Hall, Burton
Part of St Nicholas’ Church Harvest Supper Evening

For more details and to reserve your place at the auditions contact:
sue@suebirch.com or call 271 4278

For information click here

https://www.lazybeescripts.co.uk/Scripts/script.aspx?iSS=2675
https://www.lazybeescripts.co.uk/Scripts/script.aspx?iSS=2675
mailto:sue@suebirch.com
http://www.burtonresidentsassociation.co.uk/


Cheshire West & Chester
Mobile Library

Cheshire West Mobile Library will be in
Puddington from 10:40am to 11:00am and
at the GVH in Burton from 11:10am to 11:50 0am
on  the following dates:

Friday 12 August

Friday 23 September

Friday 14 October

● 300 million cartridges sold in Europe per year

● Only 15% of cartridges sold are remanufactured

● 45 million cartridges end up in UK landfill

● Cartridges can take up to 1000 years to decompose

● The life span of ink cartridges can be optimised by reusing & recycling them

● Recycling plastic takes 88% less energy than making plastic from raw materials

To raise money for the Burton and Puddington Gladstone Village Hall, Guy Tilby is
collecting large  empty inkjet cartridges for recycling e.g. HP302 or similar.

Make the most of this valuable facility !

mailto:tilbyjohn349@gmail.com




·  Artisan Bread baked daily

·  Artisan Sausage Rolls, Pies & Quiches

·  Handmade Doughnuts

·  Delicious Traybakes

·  French breakfast pastries

·  Freshly made sandwiches

·  Takeaway Lavazza Coffees &

   Selection of Teas

Come and see our lovely new bakery in
Willaston Village high street. Look out
for our black and gold sign above our
new shop.
Thursday  9:00am – 4:00pm
Friday        9:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday  9:00am – 2:00pm
Sunday         9:00am – 2:00pm



Our professional staff have a wealth of experience arranging funerals for bereaved
families, serving Wirral and Merseyside.

At Charles Stephens our aim is to ensure that you have the minimum of worry and
inconvenience at a time of bereavement. We are keen to offer advice and support
wherever necessary to help with your funeral arrangements.

Our six funeral homes, situated across Wirral, are specifically designed to cater for all
your needs with comfort, dignity and respect. Each and every member of our team is
trained to the highest level and we support the attainment of relevant professional
qualifications at all levels.

An Independent Family Business
Established 1896

Fully Qualified Staff
24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Clifton House, 215, Bebington Road,
Birkenhead, Merseyside, CH42 4QA

Tel: 0151 645 4396
reception@charles-stephens.com

mailto:reception@charles-stephens.com




Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfasts - T oasted Ciabattas & T oasties - Hot Drinks -

Homemade Soup
Sandwiches - Cakes - Ice Cream

Chapel House Lodge, Chapel House Lane, Puddington
www.giftcafe.co.uk

0sue@suebirch.com

www.giftcafe.co.uk
mailto:sue@suebirch.com


T e l : 0 1 5 1 3 3 6 7 2 7 4
0151 336 5748

www.dovecotenurseries.com

2 Stonebank Drive
Little Neston
CH64 5DP

WIRRAL & CHESTER
CHIMNEY CLEANING

Call Mr Walker
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The Puddington Society
The next event is the Society’s Ploughman’s Supper Evening on Friday 14 October

at Gladstone Village Hall
For more information please contact Hazel Huxley on 0151 336 2288

Burton Walking Group
For more information please contact Gilly Mansfield 0151 336 4297

Burton Bridge Club
Burton Bridge Club meets on Monday Evenings

Gladstone Village Hall at 7:15pm to play Duplicate Bridge
New experienced players always welcome, partners not always necessary

For more information please contact Hazel Huxley on 0151 336 2288

Friends of Burton Manor Gardens
For more information please contact 0151 336 6154 or email burtonmanorgardens@gmail.com

Magazine Administrator - sue@suebirch.com

Burton & Neston History Society
For more information please contact Robert Thrift on 0151 335 1771

BURTON  RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Promoting & protecting the interest of Burton Village. Membership is open to all residents.

burtonresidentsassociation.co.uk

Community & Society
Information

The Burton Society
We are looking forward to our first meeting this season on Thursday 6 October when Dr Stephen Pickles

is coming to talk to us about the Bidston Lighthouse. First built in 1771, the lighthouse
was the furthest from the body of water it lit than any other in the world. We will be taken through

its history since then. Everyone welcome!
Contact Renee Syme on 336-5852

Friends of Hampstons Well
Friends of Hampstons Well brings together a community of people who care for and

maintain this ancient site
For more information, please contact the Secretary at

friendsofhampstonswellburton@gmail.com
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The Parish Magazine is published by the PCC of
St Nicholas’ Church, Burton-in-Wirral.

Publication is made possible through the contributions and
donations of church members, Friends of St Nicholas’ Church,

residents, advertisers and other members of the public.
The PCC is not responsible for the content or claims of

advertisers nor does it warrant or endorse any such content.
Consequently no warranties or endorsements should be inferred.

The PCC and editorial team retain the right to edit items
submitted for publication. The editorial team’s decision is final.

Copies of this magazine can be found at
www.burtonchurch.org.uk

This magazine is published bi-monthly, six times a year.
It is distributed to residents in the villages of Burton and Puddington and to others.

In addition the magazine is available on the St Nicholas’ Church website

To discuss opportunities to advertise here contact

0151 271 4278 or 07597 051 048
burtonchurchcomms@btinternet.com

All proceeds in aid of St Nicholas’ Church, Burton-in-Wirral
Registered Charity No. 1184831
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